Electrical activation of mouse oocytes.
Activation of the oocyte is the least efficient step in nuclear transplantation in the rabbit. We report the influence of age of oocytes, field strength, pulse duration and number, and shape of field on the rate of activation of mouse oocytes by electrical pulses. Regardless of oocyte age, activation rates were similar over a wide range of field strengths and pulse durations. Aged oocytes activated at a higher rate than recently ovulated oocytes (32 vs 3%), which lysed more frequently (13 vs 2%). Fragmentation rate was also higher among aged oocytes (42 vs 6%). The rate of activation increased with the number of pulses, from 9% with a single pulse, to 61% with six pulses. It also increased with the interval between pulses. Comparison of activation chamber geometries showed that the rate of activation was higher in a nonuniform field than in a uniform field and, for a particular field strength, varied from one electrode gap to another. These observations indicate that the rate of activation can be greatly increased by multiple electrical pulses. The activation rate also varied with consistent field strength in chambers with different electrode configurations.